
At a conference beteen the federal Reserve Board

and certain bankers and others, held in the office of the

Governor of the Board on Wednesday, 6eptunber 12, at eleven

Present:

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Crosby, presiding;

Lr. Harding,

'arburg,

1.1r. Delano,

Present also;

Mr. Ing, of Eoston;

• strong,

Curtis,

Mr. Hamlin,

14r.

Mr. Willis, Secretary.

Er. James Brown,

Lir. J. I.. Gardin,

LI.. /abort -,itrauss,

Rovensky, all of ev York City.

General discussion of the 4uestion of gold export

control under the terms of the President's recent proclama-

tion and Lxecutive Order relating to that subjeet, were taken

up, and special problems relating to the shipment of gold out

of the United states to the Argentine E6pub..ic through the

national City Bank, were outlined by :r. Crosby. 1,:ethods of

earmarking gold and the effect of such earmarking, were also

considered. A draft of Suggestions regarding the management

of the bold embargo was discussed and modified, finally assum-

ing the follwAng form:
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"It appears to me that the following
principles should be observed by the Federal
Reserve noard in granting or refusing licenses
for the export of gold.

"Shipments of gold should not be permit-
ted unless it is clearly shown that the gold
is used for the payment of goods. In other
words, the transaction must be run down to a
discovery of the purohaser and seller and the
ultimate destination before the granting of a
license for shipment will be considered.

"In each case the applying concern should
be requested to state exactly the name of the
sonsignee and the nature of the underlying
transaction.

"This will, generally speaking, exclude
shipments by banks, local and foreign, for
their own account.

"Then information as complete as possi-
ble has been obtained, if the fact of American
purchase and consumption has been established,
a presumption will arise in favor of allowing
the proposed shipment. If, however, it should
appear that the proposed shipment of gold in-
volves payment for goo,ls bought in one foreign
country and destined for another, the presump-
tion 7111 be against the proposed shipment.
Such presumptions will in neither case be con-
clusive. Thus the presumption in favor of a
shipment may be overcome by the character or
quantity of the articles imported considered
in relation to their utility in the present
var conditions, or politicLa or international
considerations may dictate a course at variance
with commercial indications.

"A ruling of this kind .dould at once throw
back upon foreign countries the burden of ship-
ping gold insofar as it is needed for their
purchases in other countries, and will enable
eadn country in turn to deal with its own
nationals in regulating their purchases in
foreign lands, involving shipments of gold.

"It will become the duty of each country,
including our on, to scrutinize the character

kna quantity of goods that a're being paid for

by gold remittances.

•
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"Whenever it is a question of excessive

purchases of articles which are not necessaries,

licenses for gold exports should be refused.

This function might be exercised to better ef-

fect by an import council, similar to the ex-

port council, which will control importations.

"Any hardships involved in this procedure

might be mitigated if the banks in foreign

countries which would be unfavorably effected

throu3h these measures, instead of exaCting

gold would either buy their own or other secur-

ities held in the United States, or buy our

securities - be it our existing Government

securities or Governtent securities to be is-

sued for that purpose - or if, as in some

cases they might, they would take our circulat-

ing notes.
"In this connection, it may become neces-

sary for the Secretary of the Treasury or the
Board, or both, to circularize the banks of

the country in order to advise them that they

must not without special authority earmark or

take into custody any more gold for foreign

concerns or Governments. This applies also

to the Federal Reserve Banks. Earmarking or

keeping in custody has in every respect the

same effect as exportation and it might be

advisable to ask all banks to state, for the

confidential.use of the Government, what a-

mounts they have earmarked at this time and

for whom.
"It 13 urged that an understanding be

soubht with allied countries - particularly

Lngland and France - dealing with this prob-

lem. The so-called foreign exchange problem
can be solved if, as fur as consistent with

war re luirements, each country involved will
try to adhere to the policy of not permitting

its nationals to buy in a foreign country a
larger quantity of goods than the purchasing

country can pay for by shipping goods or sell-

ing securities, or for which the selling

country is willint3 to grant an extended credit.
P.M.W."
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Discussion with reference to the methods of

distinguishing between the earmarking and safe deposit of

gold, continued with a view to determining the scope to be

given -to further regulation, if any, on that subject, was

resumed.

rr. Strong called attention to the fact that in

essence the proposed plan of control would be -imply that of

connecting specific gold shipments with specific purchases of

exchange, and specific purchases of exchange with specific

tran%qctions in good s.

Mr. Prown expressed the opinion thlt as soon f's a

country roan y owes gold, such gold 17, boued to be exported

unless the exportation is actually prohibited. Regulation

and methods of control may have some effect in delaying the

movement but nothing more.

Mr. Crosby stated that it was his view that there

was no danger of any general gold export movement, owing to

our heavy favorable balance of trede.

Tit reply Mr. Brown culled attention to the fact that

our favorable bal.-ince of trade "al ,9 not large with resp,ct to

neutral countries as distinguished from the n31 ic;c1 belli-

gerent countries.

In further discuss ion the idea Ins generally ad-

vced that a control over trade designed to regulate the
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balance by preventing unnecessary importations, was the only

feasible way of checking gold movement.

Commenting on this view, Mr. Crosby ctilled atten-

tion to the fact that there had been inserted in the Trading

with the Enemy Act, now pending, a provision giving the Pres-

ident power over import movements.

!fr. Strong expressed the opinion that absolute pro-

hibition of gold exports would be of very little use, end that

the effect of it would be merely to lead to lack of confidence

and withdrawal of gold from banks.

Mr. Crosby said that the discussion impressed him

as bringing out the concrete question whether gold exports

should be absolutely connected in each case with shipments

of gold. He thought a definite conclusion on this should be

reached.

Considerable dif:erence of opinion on this point

was indicated, Tlessrs. Strong and Cardin opposing the idea,

while !It. RoVensky thought it was workable and feasible if

restriction was whet was wanted.

Mr. Wing raised the question whether the cortrol

of gold exports was intended to apply to contracts vnich in-

volved future payments. Yor instance, could a contract be

made today which would involve a future transaction based
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on gold, and would authority have to be obtained for

making such a contract. Further, what would be the attitude

Of the Government with respect to such contract wade in the

past. He thought that the real question to be considered

was whether foreign trade operations were based on or involved

articles that were actually needed for the welfare of the

United States. If needed they should be licensed and ten

payment should be made in whatever form was necessary. if

not needed, they should not be licensed. There would then

be no further trouble about gold shipments. Lir. Strauss

called attention to the fact that such a policy would prob-

ably result in a group of unlicensed transactions to be settled

and disposed of in some way. These would take up the float-

ing supply of exchange, while the licensed transactions would

be provided for by gold exports, 30 that the situation might

not be improved.

General eiscusaion of the silver queetion and of the

price of silver ensued, and the informal concensus of opinion

was reached that silver is in a different position from golds

and that shipment of it should be considered in the same light

as any other necesuary article, such as steel.

Mr. Crosby than stated to the Conference the 
situation

as to certain special problems of gold shipment now pending be

fore him, covering the Spanish situation. the Japanese 
situation
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(in which gold is aumittedly being imported by the Japan-

ese to pay for cotton in Inuia), and certain shipments

proposd to be sent to Batavia. It was agreed that on

most of these matters more information was necessary, and

that time might well be taken to reach a settlement. The

Spanish situation was regarded as the easiest to settle,

opinion beini: opposed to further shipments to Spain.

At 1:10 P. '1 the meeting adjourned until 2:30 P.

At 250 F. at an adjourned conference between the

Federal hoserve Bouru an, certain b,Lnkers, held in the office o

of the Ccvernor of th, Bouru;

Present:

As:A:it:ant tiecretary of the Treasury Crosby, presiding,

r. Haruing, Mr. Hati.lin,

:f.r. Delano, Lr. 'airburg,

r. WIllis, Secretary.

Present also:

r. Brw,41, 1.1r. Wing,

Mr. Eovensky, Ur. Str:l.uss,

YI,r. Strong Ur. Garain.

The que9tion of gold shipments to India to pay for

jute was condiLlerud in this connection, Ur. Crosby outlining

the requirements of the British Coverr -ent, and the probabil-
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ity that large silver shipments to India would be made on

British account.

Mr. Warburg called attention to the difference be-

tween the policies to be pursued with regard to silver and gold

shipments, and general discussion ensued with reference to

methods of obtaining silver, consideration being given to the

question whether silver dollars or metal derived from them could

be used to furnish silver for export.

Discussion having been resumed with reference to the

whole policy of controlling gold exports, Ir. Strong said he

was opposed to any plan that would refuse such exports. He

thought it well to temporize with the question by charging a

license fee that would make gold exports expensive, by requir-

ing additional information, and by otherwise delaying action

to some extent.. Other members of the Conference called atten-

tion to the fact that the President's proclamation had estab-

lished the fact of gold export control, and the question was

now merely ho'w to exercise that control. It was admitted, how-

ever, that there coulu be a marked distinction in policy 
betweeD

liberality and strictness in alministering the system.

111r. Crosby stated to the conference that he thol.wht it

desirable to raise with the principal foreign co ntries affect-

ed the question what w:A3 absolutely needed by each one, in or-

der to get at the essential basis of the situation and lay
doWn
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a sound general policy. He thought this was more necessary

than immeei.,te or prompt action on penuing applications ex-

cept in emergencies. He then outlined some facts with re-

gard to the exchange and golu requirements of sundry foreign

countries, emphasizing the confidential character of the in-

ternation situation. He further calleu attention to the fact

that the :.lexican Government uesires authority to ship some eight

million pesos in gold to Mexico.

It w informally agreeu tha., the Confelence should

break up into small committees, after such further ccnsulta-

tion as might be deamed necessary, each such lommittee ork-

lng on a (Afferent phase of the situation.

The :1,ombers of the board then withure% from the room,

the Conference aujourning at 3:45 P.M.

APPROVED:

Chairman.
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